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Remember that this isstte on Campbell is available to our readerJ
in booklet form at two copies for $ 1.00 (later $ 1.00 each). Send
your order at once!
If you had been the Master, how much patient endurance would
you have shown toward disciples who so misunderstood you and who
played selfish politics to get first place? And yet Jesus used these very
disciples to begin the Christianizing of the World! - Harry Emerson
Fosdick
Pythagoras, the ancient Greek mathematician and philosopher,
rightly said, "Perception of truth begins with silence," that is, with
quiet, inward surrender to it. Truth lives in the depths, for God lives
in the depths. He stands behind all things. Therefore only he will
attain the knowledge of Divine truth who seriously and honestly
immerses himself in it.-Erich Sauer
Our appetite is no longer a safe guide to what we need in our
spiritual hunger.-Geddes MacGregor
The unity of the Church is both a gift and a demand.
-Paul Minear
How can world-wide church unity be achieved if in thousands
of local congregations the solidarity of Christian fellowship has given
way to the atomizing influence of dissension, pride, jealousy, and
division?-£. L. Cattell
Prayer has to be a discipline before it can be a joy.-E. L. Cattell
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THE SEVERAL \VORLDS OF ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
by Lours CocHRAN

Alexander Campbell was a many-splendored man, a leader in
several worlds, none of which could totally contain him. He was an
astute and successful man of business; a far-sighted and original
educator; a perceptive writer, and a discerning editor and publisher
whose published writings ransacked the mind and conscience of mankind; a great public speaker, and debater, and a preacher of the Gospel
who commanded the deep respect even of those who disagreed with
him the most. Perhaps foremost of all, he was a religious reformer
in the ~uccessionof Martin Luther, and John Calvin and John Knox,
who, like them, changed the course of religious thought. But above
all, and at the same time fundamental to all, he was a great human
being, a tremendous person, endowed with such sensitivity in all
his personal relationships that one is impelled first to a scrutiny of
his Private World if one would hope to discover the secret of his
vast powers of mind and heart.
One of the fascinating and surprising facets of the Private World
of Alexander Campbell is that, in reality, Campbell was actually not
the cold, aloof intellectual he is generally pictured, but a romanticist,
ruled by his heart as much as by his head in matters affecting his
personal affairs.
This generally unknown fact is first detected in the fragments
that have come down to us of his days as a young man in Scotland.
It was. after the historic wreck of the good ship Hibernia in 1808,
on wh1ch the Campbell family had undertaken to sail from Londonder~, Ireland, to America to join Father Thomas Campbell, who had
emigrated two years before, that Alexander-then aged twentyspent a happy and productive year at the University of Glasgow, and
also taught for several weeks at Helensburo-h
in Dumbartonshire '
e,
Scotland, before again setting sail for America. Dr. Robert Richardson
tells us in his "Memoirs of Alexander Campbell" that this period
" . . . seems to have thrown over his life a charm which he felt quite
RES!ORATION REVIEW is puhlisbed monthly (except July and August) at
1201 Windsor Dr., D~nt?n, Tex~s. Leroy Garrett, Editor. Second class permit at
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reluctant to dissolve:" Certainly, we know that the charms of his
feminine associates in this idyllic setting inspired him to outbursts
of romantic poesy which few in after years would have attributed to
the grave and dignified founder of Bethany College. Sang young
Alexander:
There·s the elm and beach in shady rows,
With other shrubs, entwine their pliant boughs,
And form the cool retreat, the sweet alcove,
The seats of pleasure, and the haunts of love!

There is more of this, much more, but this brief quotation is
sufficient to refute the pious canard that Alexander Campbell thought
even in his youth only of the salvation of souls; and of other meats
upon which heroes feed.
Definitely, young Campbell had his moments, and his memories!
. On_ October 23, 1809,_ Alexander and his family were finally
uruted w1th Father Thomas 10 America, settling in a two-storied log
house in Washington, Pennsylvania, on what was then the corner of
S~rawberry_Alley ~nd <:harriers Streer. And there, between assisting
hts father 10 teach10g h1s younger brothers and sisters, and in reading
and assimilating, and committing his life to the great precepts of Father
Thomas's then heretical Declaration and Address, he still found time to
'?ive voice to his romantic inclinations. He paid court in person, and
m rapturous prose and poetry, some of which has come down to us to
a childhood playmate, Hannah Acheson, who has also emigrated to
America from Ireland, and was living with her family near the Campbell home. Hannah was a beautiful lass, from all accounts, but Alexander Campbell did not marry her, although the young lady, like
Barkis, it is reported, was willing. If he seems to us from the perspective
of one hundred and fifty years to have been somewhat fickle, we must
admit that in that respect he but proved his kinship with the weakness
inherent to the great majority of the masculine sex. Whatever the reason, legend has it that Hannah insisted that he become a lawyer and
amount to something in the world, whereas Alexander had already decided to become a "Fool of God" after the manner of the Apostle Paul,
and devote his life to the unification of modern Christendom. And thus
their romance came to an untimely end.
Further attesting to the basic streak of romanticism which flowed
so turbulently within him are the essays he wrote about this time for a
weekly newspaper in the town of Washington, Pennsylvania, a newspaper called The Reporter. Characteristically, he wrote under pseudonyms, signing some of his essays "Clarinda," some as "Bonus Homo."
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In one of the first of these under the name "Clarinda," a dissertation
on "Ole Maids," he made a perhaps understandable, self-serving declaration to the general effect that " . . . women are geese and have no
brains ... " although we have no proof that he intended reference to
the lovely, but stubborn, Hannah, as some have thought. And in the
same fulmination, he quoted with no apparent disapproval an alleged
Turkish maxim that "\Vomen have no souls!"
Perhaps sensing his son's disquieted tendency towards anti-feminism at this stage of his development, and wishing to assure him that
there was more than one goose in the flock, Father Thomas wisely
sent him on an errand to the home of Farmer John Brown on Buffalo
Creek, well knowing that Farmer Brown had a daughter, an only
child, named Margaret, comely and fair with dark hazel eyes and
brown hair and "a benign disposition." The ancient plot worked well,
and soon we have an essay on "Old Bachelors," offering Alexander's
lament, probably with his own sad state in mind, that'' . . . an old
bachelor is a forlorn mortal insulated in society; he is like a dry tree
standing in the forest, merely an encumberer of the ground." Certainly
the winsome Margaret caused his forlorn bachelorhood to appear even
more untenable, and the young lady being willing, Alexander Campbell
and Margaret Brown were married in the parlor of the bride's home
in what has long since been styled "the Campbell mansion" on March
12, 1811. Margaret was eighteen, and Alexander was twenty-two
years of age.
Although the Public Worlds in which he played his great parts
might have been better served, as some have argued, if, at this point,
he had moved to a larger settlement, perhaps in the booming State of
Ohio, as he had once planned, it is not of record that Alexander ever
regretted his decision to make his permanent home and headquarters
in west Virginia. Certainly he was influenced in this decision by a
fortuitous gift from his father-in-law of the Brown homestead, and
three hundred acres of fine farm land, but also entering into the decision
was his romantic attachment to the tumbling hills and secluded valleys
of what is now Bethany; an attachment which remained with him
throughout his life.
This brings us to another view of his many-sided nature which
had its roots deep in his Private World-his loyalty to those he loved.
He was devoted to his gentle Margaret as to no other woman of his life;
a devotion that endured to the end. Their marriage, from all available
accounts, was one of serene happiness for sixteen years and then, at
the age of thirty-four, Margaret died of consumption. She had borne
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him eight children, Jive of whom survived her; all girls under fifteen
years of age. Her death left Alexander with a haunting sense of guilt
that her passing might have been hastened by the years of living in the
damp basement of the Campbell homestead while he was operating a
boarding school for boys, the Buffalo Seminary, in the upstairs rooms.
At any rate, the void in the heart of the young husband was never
entirely filled. On her deathbed, Margaret, realizing her condition, and
deeply concerned for her young husband and children, asked Alexander
to marry her dose friend and almost constant companion, Selina Blakewell, then a spinster of twenty-six. That Selina would be willing to
assume the relationship, Margaret apparently had little doubt, and in
securing Alexander's promise she insured not only a good mother
for her young children but a capable helpmate for her husband; who,
in accord with her wishes, quietly married his wife's choice less than
a year later.
Alexander Campbell was a prolific letter writer, but strange to
say, of all the letters which have come down to us, there is not one
original letter addressed to his first wife, Margaret. Yet during their
marriage he was often away from home on long preaching missions
and it is inconceivable that no written words passed between them,
especially as, in those days, letters were precious documents which
were preserved. What became of the letters to Margaret? No one
knows. One theory is that the letters may have been distributed among
Margaret's five surviving daughters, and were ultimately lost to posterity. Another theory is that they may have been destroyed by Margaret
herself, to keep them from falling into the hands of her successor. A
more widely-held theory is that they were destroyed by Selina in moments of jealousy as the second wife. This could be true, for although
Selina had a prophetic insight into the future value of such documents,
as is evidenced by the fact that she carefully preserved every line that
Alexander ever addressed to her, nevertheless she may have felt the
need to minimize Margaret's role in history; for she endured what few,
if any, second wives have ever been called upon to endure-the
celebration each year, not of her own wedding anniversary, but the
anniversary of her husband's wedding to his first wife. Not only that,
but she carried with her the disquieting knowledge that she owed
her marriage, at least in part, to the fact she had been selected by the
first wife to take her place. Even her first child, a daughter, was given
the name of the first wife, "Margaret Brown Campbell."
The archives of the Disciples of Christ Historical Society in
Nashville hold a letter written by Alexander to Selina years later which
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rev~als ~he stark honesty of the man respecting this relationship, a
bas1: tr~1t of ho~esty and lack of pretense that is reflected in all aspects
of his life. In this letter he said:
My dear Selina:
Thi~ day twenty-eight years ago I gave my hand, and my heart accompanied 1t, to your excellen_tpre~ecessor in the holy bonds of matrimony.
Heave-?-lent me tha~ precious gift more than sixteen years, of the value
of which I n_everdid for~ an over-esti;11ate.But more than ten years
ago He appointed you to fiII her place m my affections and to be her
successor.
'

Then he adds this comforting thought:
I h~ve, my dear Selina, found you worthy of all the affection and esteem
whi_chwere due to her who desired to bless both you and me by nominating you to be her successor.

And then this final accolade:
"I have never thought I saw one more deserving of my affection and
esteem than yourself!"

Selina was _a capable business woman, and most of Alexander's
letters to her w~ile awa~ from home on his many journeys, sometimes
for ~s long as eight or nrne months at a time, have to do with business
3!fairs. But there are other letters which reveal a droll side to his nature
little susi:ecte? by t?ose who knew him only as a religious reformer:
l~tter~ brimmmg with playful humor; a characteristic which fortified
him. m many o~ his publ!c trials. There is, for instance, the rather
prec10us one written at Rtchmond, Virginia, during his services as a
dele~ate_from Brooke County to the Virginia State Constitutional Convention m December, 1829:
I. am still in Ri~hmond and when I shall leave I cannot tell. The people
like me, and I hke them, but I love those at home even better I believe
however, I cou!d get ~ ;"ife here pretty handy, for the ladies inthe cicy
have
very high opinion of me. But I must have your consent first
as w~ as my own. What do you think? I am still however unwilling
to give you up, unless I could provide well for you and
fear you
would not consent.
'

ll

I

And then he calms her fears:
After this droJie;1;y
I must tell you, ~y dear, "England, with all thy faults,
I love thee st11I. Yes, my dear Selma, I can find none to supplant you•
you are my one woman of all the sex.
'

:And then he adds, perhaps regretfully: "And one is all that God
has given to any man!"
. A~though such letters reveal the harmony and affection which
existed m the Campbell household, and the somewhat gusty humor and
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husbandly delight which Alexander occasionally took in teasing the
rather prim Selina, they also reveal what is known to be a fact, that
wherever Alexander Campbell traveled, he was the center of feminine
admiration as well as of the highest esteem of his masculine compeers.
There was, for instance, the little-known case of Mrs. Eliza Davis, a
young widow who heard Campbell preach in her native city of Paisley,
Scotland, on his visit back to the land of his youth in 1847. On tliis
trip he became involved in a libel suit and, refusing bail, was incarcerated for ten days in a Glasgow jail before the charge against him was
thrown out of Court as without cause or merit. Whether this dramatic
incident heightened the young widow's interest is not known, but it is
known that she was prominent among his visitors while in the local
Bastille, and later followed him to America, and presented herself at his
home where she remained for two years, treated as a member of the
Campbell household, before Alexander found a position for her as a
teacher in Kentucky Female Orphan School at Midway, Kentucky.
Eventually this impetuous young lady journeyed as a teacher to Australia, where she had many exciting adventures, and rerurned to visit
a~ain in Bethany only after Campbell's death.
Also revealed by a scrutiny of his Private World is the heart·warming fact that this great public servant was also a great family
patriarch, "the last of the minor prophets," some have called him, and
about all his family, by blood and by marriage, he threw his strong
protecting arms. This is a more significant aspect of his character than
may at first be suspected, as many of his relatives on both sides of the
house were often a sore trial.
There was his second father-in-law, for instance, Samuel Blakewell, a school teacher, an inventer, and a general ne'er-do-well, who
showed up now and then, but for the most part wandered about the
country separated from his wife, Anna, Selina's mother, and eventually
died in the home of a brother in England. His mother-in-law was even
more of a problem, spending her own last years in the Campbell household, complaining at everything. Selina's four brothers, Theron,
Horatio, Arthur, and Edwin Blakewell, were equally unsuccessful in
their various business ventures, borrowing money from Alexander
which they seldom made an effort to repay, despite occasional mild
remonstrances from their sister, and whose offspring at various times
were cared for as members of the Campbell family. And in his own
in,mediate family, there was the celebrated case of his younger brother,
Thomas Campbell, Jr., the deliberately forgotten man of the Campbell
clan, whose life and final end has been too much shrouded in mystery
through the years.
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Definitely, we know that young Thomas was seven years old
when the Campbell family arrived in America. We know that he
studied and practiced medicine, possibly with his brother, Dr. Archibald
Campbell, in Wellsburg and Wheeling. We know that he married a
girl named Sarah Speer, who died of the Campbell scourge of consumption, leaving four small children, Thomas, Mary, Jane, Lavina,
and John, who were taken into the Alexander Campbell household and
c~red for as Alexander's own children. Mary Jane died of consumpt10n at seventeen; Lavina married and moved into other fields· and
the boys, John and Thomas, so family legend has it, became railroad
men in Pennsylvania and rolled away into oblivion.
But what became of their father, Alexander's brother, Thomas
Campbell, Jr.?
The family legends have it that Thomas, although bearing the
name of his dedicated father, Thomas Campbell, was not a churchman;
that as a physician, the human body attracted him more than the state
of his soul, and he is never mentioned in any church reports, nor in any
of Alexander Campbell's writings. He was something of a scientist
with a consuming curiosity about the human anatomy, and its ailments'.
a?? various stories a~e told in family folklore of his unorthodox acquisition of human speci~ens for dissection, and study, sometimes in ways
that outra~ed the relatives of the deceased. Be that as it may, and none
of the stones can be authenticated, or disproved, we can be certain that
young Doctor Thomas Campbell, Jr., was in his own separate world
'.15far ahead of his time in his frustrated efforts at autopsy, and anatomICal research, as his famous older brother was in the world of religious
:efor_m. If he ~ook to drink'. as is alleged, and died an untimely death
m his brother s house, whICh we know for a fact, leaving his four
orphaned children to the care of Alexander, we can but have a symp~th~ and admiration for both of them. Each man lived according to
his lights, and was true to himself, and today the two brothers lie
toget~er in peace in God's Acre in the Bethany hills. That Thomas, Jr.,
rests m an unmarked grave we may assume was due to Alexander's
concern_in J?rotecting his younger brother even in death from the possible retrtbut10n of those who may have felt he had despoiled the final
resting places of their loved ones, and who cared not to leave their
vengeance entirely unto the Lord.
Although there were many jeweled days in the Private World
of Alexander Campbell, which give depth and luster and significance
to his_pub~ic lif~,.the~e w:re also many shadows. Death was a frequent
and lmgermg visitor m his home. In addition to the early death of his
first wife, Margaret, he buried all eight of their children, and two of the
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six children Selina bore -him, before passing on to his own reward in
1866. The brilliant young son of his aging years, Wickliffe, drowned in
Buffalo Creek while Alexander was in Europe in 1847; an almost
crushing blow. Many of his grandchildren died in the Campbell homestead, several in-laws, and other relatives and close friends, but through
it all he stood unbowed his faith in God and his dedication to the tasks
he believed God want;d him to do unshaken to the last. In addition
to the sorrows of death, he endured in his old age the agonies of the
arrest and trial at Wellsburg of his son and namesake, Alexander
Campbell, Jr., on the charge of High Treason because of his service as
a Confederate officer during the Civil War. That Alexander, Jr., was
saved from a Federal prison term, or worse, through a Presi~e~tial
pardon, could not erase from the father's heart the scars ~f this fmal
ignominy. If the test is, as Paul wrote in ,Hebrews, that he ... whom
the Lord loveth, He chastiseth and scourgeth," then Alexander Campbell in his Private World was surely a much beloved son of God.
Against this background we come to a better understanding. of
and appreciation for the public life of this many-splend~red ~an w~ICh
embraced many labors and rich rewards, and some bitter d1sappomtments as well. He sat in the renowned Constitutional Convention of
Virginia at Richmond in 1829, and h~ld his _own with some of the
best minds of the Republic, demonstratmg agam that, had he been so
inclined he could have become one of the great political statesmen of
the age.' He possessed the undoubted political acumen and dedication
of Henry Clay; the oratorical mastery of assemblies of Robert Hayne;
the dignity and the presence, and the logical? i~cisive ~ind of Daniel
Webster. Evidence of his prophetic leadership 1s seen m some of the
measures for which he fought. He advocated free public schools; the
direct election of judges; the enlargement of suffrage right~; th_e
gradual, compensated emancipation of th: ~laves,.a_measure whIC~, 1f
adopted, might have prevented the fratnodal ClVll Wa~. The times
were not ripe for such reforms, but seeds were sown whICh are even
now bearing fruit. He made an indelible imprint upon his colleagues,
the intellectual giants of their time, numbering among them two
former Presidents of the United States, James Monroe and James
Madison; a future President, John Tyler; as well as Governor Tazewell
of Virginia; Chief Justice John Marshall; John Mason; _John Randolph of Roanoke, and others of like stature. We are md_ebted.to
Hugh Blair Grigsby, a young delegate from Norfolk, for a d1s~ernmg
portrait of Alexander Campbell as he appeared there among his great
contemporaries. Grigsby opposed Campbell on almost every measure,
and at first apparently disliked him personally, but in his more mature
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years he became a warm admirer of the Great Reformer. In 1853
he gave an address before the Virginia Historical Society in which
he paid his respects to Campbell, in part as follows:
In Virginia there has been a strong dislike of theologians, and it
was feared that by the presence of a popular divine in the Convention,
~he element of religion might be mixed up in topics sufficiently exciting
m themselves. But the course of Alexander Campbell dispelled all fears.
There was no danger to religious freedom from him. He needed it more
than anybody else! For with the doctrines of his church ( the Baptist
church), and with the Constitution of Virginia he was equally at war ...
I_nhis personal appearance, in his dress and manner, in his style of
speakmg, he was a man of the world; and it would not have been suspected that he was other than a layman, if, in his speeches he had not
drawn his_illi:strations from the Jewish system, and sought to strike out
the Consmuuon of the State of Virginia with the view of inserting the
Book of Deuteronomy in its stead ... He had a great fund of humor.
He_was a _fine sc?olar and with the younger members of the body,
who reltshed h1s amusmg thrusts, his pleasant address and social feelings
rendered him very acceptable.

And then Grigsby added the supreme salute, cherished by all who
would hope to survive in the Political World:
As a Comrovertist he (Campbell) had some great qualities. He
was bold, subtle, indefatigable; and as insensitive to attack as if he were
sheathed in the hide of a rhinoceros.'

But Alexander Campbell did not choose to devote his time or
his great talents, to the political arena. In writing to his friend ;nd
fellow delegate, Colonel Charles S. Morgan, of Morgantown Virginia, after the Convention, he explained:
'
. I am conscious that many are infatuated with the charms of political
li~e. 1:"heyn~ver have _anyfor me, and never will have any. I view mankmd m a higher relauon than as a subject of taxation or as a name on
the muster roll. I. view him as one who may be im~ortal, a citizen of
Heaven, an~ ~ pnes~ of G<?<1.
I have more pleasure in thinking on man's
eternal desnmes, or m reading one section of the Oracles of God than in
all the splendid schemes of earthly ambition and political grandeur.

Alexander Campbell would also have excelled in the World of
Business, his financial acumen being amply demonstrated by the fact
that when he died in 1866 his personal fortune was then valued at
betwe~n $_175,000.00 a~d $200,000.00. He had the foresight, and
the faith, m the expandmg economy of his adopted country to consistently increase his holdings, buying property not only aro~d Bethany, Virginia, but in Pennsylvania and Illinois and Ohio. He discovered
that the raising of Merino sheep was a profitable business and became
one of the leading wool growers in the nation. He wen; so far as to
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preside over several national gatherings of wool growers but, as with
his experiment in politics, the acquisition of ?1ere we~lth? as su~h,
in this field, as in others, held no allure for him. But 1t did provide
him with a strange friendship. John Brown of Ohio, later of Osawatomie, Kansas, who was to achieve a dubious fame through ~he
notorious Kansas Massacre in 185 5, and as the leader of the abort1ve
Abolitionist raid against Harper's Ferry in 1859, was one ~f his·
commission wool merchants, or agents; and the two became friends.
Campbell's last meeting with John Brown was in Au~ust, 1855,
when Brown, then a fanatical Abolitionist, and some of his followers
were passing through Detroit, Michigan, with a cargo of arms and
ammunition, and stopped overnight to hear Campbell, who was the~e
on a visit, preach at the church of Elder Richard Hawley. A letter m
the possession of the Chicago Historical ~ociety,_written by Brown's
son-in-law, Henry Thompson, refers to this meeting. Thompson says:
We left Cleveland Saturday morning at 81/2 o'clock for Detroit.
Stayed over the Sabbath; went to ch1._1rch.
Hea~d Bishop Campbell preach.
He is the father of all the Campbetlttes, and is a great man.

And so he was! The World of Religion was his prime domain,
and always Alexander Campbell remained faithful to it, ~avishin~
upon it the outpourings of his rich mind and heart; devoting to 1t
the loftiest dedication of his great soul.
While still a young man of twenty-six, Alexander Campbell
gained considerable renown among the Faithful, although not always
favorable, according to their viewpoint, with his controversial and
now famous Sermon on The Law, preached before the Red Stone
Baptist Association at Cross Creek, Yirginia. In this se:mon he first
sounded the then astounding doctrine that the teachings of Jesus
wperseded and supplanted the Hebraic laws of Mos~s._Notwit?standing this heresy, now generally accepted by all Christian bodies but
which then led eventually to his permanent separation from the Baptists he drew increasingly large audiences. With the publication of
his 'great debates, beginning with _his debat~ on. Bap:is?1 with the
Presbyterian, John Walker, and cl1maxe~ _with h1: brilha_nt _defense
of Christianity against the celebrated Bnt1sh atheist, capitalist, and
philosopher, Robert Dale Owen, in Cincinnati in 1829, and with
Dr. Nathan B. Rice on the subject of Baptism, and Human Creeds,
at Lexington, Kentucky, in which Henry Clay was the Chief Moderator,
in 1843, his fame as an original thinker, and religious reformer, who
feared no man nor the devil, only God, spread throughout the land.
But Campbell had begun to realize long before that a man's voice
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in that or any other age could only reach so far; it needed to be amplified by the power of the written word. In 1824 he entered the
World of Publishing by establishing his own printing shop at Bethany,
issuing on July 4th the first copy of his famous journal, The Christian
Baptist, a sometimes caustic but always instruaive and lively journal
of religious opinion, open to readers of every faith, and of none, but
filled mainly with the writings of Alexander Campbell. This was
merged in 1830 with the more tolerant Millennial Harbinger, and
he continued as its editor, publisher, and chief contributor for another
thirty-six years. In addition to these journals, he produced a flood of
books, sixty-nine in all, and Bethany became in due course the publication center, as well as the fountain-head, of the "Restoration Movement," and so remained until his death.
While still a comparatively young man, Alexander Campbell
became known and acclaimed as the greatest religious reformer of his
day. Yet he was not a reformer of the existing churches, each with its
own capsule of truth, each crying to the others: "Come over and
join us!" Instead, he blazed a new pathway to Heaven; he tore down
the fences which separated the denominations, and for the first time
pointed the way to a real Christian unity between them. He preached
that the unfettered teachings of Christ and His Apostles were the
only basis upon which there can ever be a true universal Catholic
Church; a plea for unity based upon the essentials on which all Christians were in agreement, leaving to each man complete freedom in
matters of opinion. This teaching was as unique, and as simple, and
as misunderstood as the unadorned teachings of Christ Himself, and
today his followers, while still preaching that "The church of Christ
upon earth is essentially, intentionally, and constitutionally one," as
stated by Father Thomas Campbell in his Declaration and Address,
speak in many different tongues, their voices as discordant, clanging
cymbals in the land.
"Everyone is a Christian," said Alexander Campbell, "who believes in his heart that Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah, the Son of
God; repents of his sins and obeys Him in all things according to
his measure of knowledge of His will."
Campbell was a heretic when he spoke thus to the inquiring
lady of Lunenberg, sweeping aside the theological rubbish of the ages,
and he speaks to us as a heretic today. Few of the faithful who accept
him as their leader can climb to the heights with him. But he endures;
his teachings slowly prevail, though still distorted and misunderstood
by many, and as time sweeps aside the clouds of misrepresentation
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and calumny he looms before us in his several worlds larger than life,
and heroic in his ultimate objectives.
Even in his own day Campbell's brilliant championship of his
"peculiar plea" of Christian unity, and his prophetic insight into the
true nature of that unity, drew to him the great, and the near-great;
the rich and the humble, and people of every diversity and race. He,
preached by special invitation before a crowded a~sembly fro~ both
Houses of Congress in the U.S. Hall of Represe~tatives at -W:ashm~on,
and before the assembled Legislatures of Indiana and Missouri; he
spoke before learned societies and unle~tered .groups. People by ~he
thousands listened to him eagerly durrng his forty-four preaching
missions across the length and breadth of the land; and thousands
followed him into what he styled as "the Restoration of the New
Testament Church."
Jeremiah Sullivan Black of Pennsylvania, United States ~tto_rney-General, and later Secretary of State, was baptized ?Y him m
Buffalo Creek; James A. Garfield, President of the Umted States,
was his friend and fellow Disciple from his early manhood, and a
Trustee of Bethany College. Henry Clay, Daniel _Webster, H_orace
Mann, President James Buchanan, were among h!s. val_ued _friends,
and many came to Bethany as on a pilgrimage to visit w!th him, an~
to learn from him. He was so admired by Jefferson Davis that Dav~s
caused his two young nephews, William Stamps, Jr., and Isaac Davis
Stamps, of Mississippi, to enroll as students ~t Bethany Coll~ge, where,
incidentally, young William Stamps was killed ~y an accidental fall
on the ice on Buffalo Creek in 1842. Thomas Lincoln, the fa~her of
Abraham Lincoln accepted Campbell's interpretation of the Scriptures,
and was for ma~y years an Elder of the little Christian Chw:ch ~t
Charleston, Illinois, and even President Lincoln felt such kinship
with the "Ancient Order of Things," as many called the Campbell-led
movement, that he was falsely accused by his enemies of ~oming at
night, like Nicodemus, and _of hav~ng_been secret!~ baptized ,about
1862 in a creek near Springfield, Illinois, by Evangelist John O Kane
of that State.
But of all the several worlds of Alexander Campbell, none did
he make more luminous, or leave more enrichened, than the World
of Education.
In 1840, at the age of fifty-two, when too many men are joyously contemplating early entrance into the pleasures ~f the welfare
state this extraordinary man, whose own formal education had ended
with' his Freshman year at Glasgow University thirty years before,
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founded Bethany College on acreage set aside by him for that purpose
on his own farm; a college in its inception and development unique
in the history of the educational world, and gave to it a devotion,
and a sacrificial effort, second only to his life-long, impassioned plea
for Christian unity.
With all his many gifts, and his great achievements in ocher
fields, Alexander Campbell was primarily a teacher. All his life he
did little else in essence than teach. He illuminated every facet of life
he touched, stretching minds, enlarging visions, creating new concepts
of truth. But it was not until his later years that this tremendous
talent was manifested in actual brick and stone. He founded and
developed Bethany College as a unique and classic liberal arts college,
known and respected throughout the nation. His inductive methods
of teaching anticipated the so-called higher criticism of today, and
gifted students came to him from all parts of the country, from Mexico,
England, Australia, to sit at his feet during his six o'clock morning
lectures on Biblical History and Literature, and to become followers
of Alexander Campbell forever.
It was Campbell's profound conviction, as he proclaimed on
May 31, 1858, at the laying of the new cornerstone of Bethany College
after the disastrous fire of the year before, that:
Colleges are, in every point of view, the most important and useful
institutions on earth, second only to the Church of Christ as revealed in
the Holy Bible in their inherent claims upon Christian liberality and
Christian patronage.

So believing, the founder of Bethany College was understandably
proud to claim that "Bethany College was the first college in the
Union and the first known to any history accessible to us, that was
founded upon the Holy Bible as an everyday lecture and an everyday
study. The Bible," he maintained, "is the only infallible textbook of
the true science of man."
Nevertheless, Campbell had no desire, nor intention, to indoctrinate students in a particular creed, or theology. Indeed, a provision
in the charter of the College prohibiting altogether the establishment
of a theological professorship, or the teaching of any theology, but
embodied Campbell's profound conviction that a knowledge of the
Bible is a basic requisite to a liberal education, regardless of vocation
or profession.
But Alexander Campbell with all his prophetic insight into the
future, was a realist. No one understood better than he that the
primary function of any college is to prepare young men and women
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for positions of leadership in ~e conflict~ of _life. He proclaimed in
his great "Address on Colleges at Wheeling m 1854:
How all important then, that our colleges should understand and
teach the true philosophy of man.
They create the men that furnish the teachers of men-:- the men
that fill the pulpits the legislative halls, the senators, the Judges, and
the governors of th~ earth. Do we expect to fill these high station_s:by
merely voting, or praying for these men? Or shall_we ch<>?seempmcs,
charlatans, mountebanks, and every pretender to _eminent claims u~on the
suffrage of the people? Forbid it, reason, conscience, and Heaven.

With such conviction, Alexander Campbell spared no efforts,
nor expense, to give to Bethany College, which he regarded as t?e
crowning achievement of his life, the fin est te~chers ~e co~ld obtam,
as well as the best in buildings and equipment, mstructmg his students
by example as well as by precept to search for Truth whatever the
obstacles, and to stand for Truth whatever the consequences. He
wrote in the Christian Baptist of 1828:
Truth has nothing to fear from investigation. I~ dr:3-ds !1ot t~e light
of science, nor shuns the scrutiny of the mos~ prying 11;1qui~.Like one
conscious of spotless innocence and uncontaminated purity, 1c challenges
the fullest, the ablest, and the boldest examination.

"Truth," he declared, "is Reality herself!"
But none knew better than Alexander Campbell that there would
be rimes of trial and crisis for every man and every human institution,
and he prepared his students for any eventuality. In a message which
might well have been written for our own nuclear age, he warned
the graduates of Bethany College in a Baccalaure~te Address read
for him by Vice-President William K. Pendleton while he was at sea
enroute to Europe in 1847:
Let us not dream of perpetual prosperity, of indefinite ag~s of tranquility, of an unbroken series of splendid triumphs. You owe It t? yourselves your country, and the human race, to understand the genms and
chara~ter of your own age, and its bearings on the future.
Consider well then what you can do, for w_hatyou_can do you ought
to do in preparation for the business and conflicts of life. You must take
some side in the great controversies of the ag':. Survey the battlegr?1;1nd
before you. On the one side are arranged antiquate~ err?r, supers_tmon,
despotism and misanthropy; on the other, truth, intelligence; liberty,
religion, and humanity. In such a war no good man can be neutral.
Are you not ardent for the encounter?

And that is the message I would leave with you today. Are you
not ardent for the encounter? Indeed Y?U_are, o: you would n?t be
worthy of Bethany College, nor of this mdom1table man, this ex-
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traordinary man of many worlds, who had the vision to found this
college, and who endowed it not only with money, and time, and
sacrificial effort, but with a richness of intellect and character of so
vast a measure that it can never be spent, nor repaid, by those of us
who come after him.
As George D. Prentice, one of the great editors of the time,
wrote of him in the Louisville Journal in 1858 on the occasion of
Campbell's visit to that city seeking funds to rebuild his beloved
Bethany College after its near-destruction by fire a few months before:
Alexander Campbell claims by virtue of his intrinsic qualities, as
manifest in his achievements, a place among the very foremost spirits of
the age. Surely the life of a man thus excellent and gifted is a part
of the common treasure of society. In his essential character, he belongs
to no sect, or party, but to the world.

And so he does!
Ten years later on December 10, 1868, after Campbell's death
that great Christian, and Confederate Commander-in-chief, General
Robert E. Lee, then President of Washington College, Lexington,
Virginia, in a letter to his friend, Samuel M. Duncan of Nicholasville,
Kentucky, thanking him for a copy of Campbell's "Address on Colleges," aptly characterized him for the ages:
As Dr. Symonds said of the great Milton, ··so I may say of the late
President of Bethany College, that "He was a man in whom were illustriously combined all the qualities that could adorn or elevate the nature
to which he belonged . . . a man who, if he had been delegated as the
representative of his species to one of the superior worlds, would have
suggested a grand idea of the human race." Such a man was President
Campbell!

And so he was!
Alexander Campbell, Founder of Bethany College, Defender of
the Faith, was from any viewpoint a many-splendored man who
changed the course of history with his tremendous labors, and his
vision of the unity of the Saints, enrichening and illuminating every
world within which he moved. Now that the tumult of his life is a
century passed, and the captains and the kings have long departed,
and evil pygmies stride the earth, Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet,
lest we forget, lest we forget!

WHAT ALEXANDER CAMPBELL WAS TRYING TO 00

By

LEROY GARRETT

What Alexander Campbell was trying to do m~de him a n:ian
of action as well as ideas. His activity was as diverse _asit was effectiv:.
He was among the first to engage in scientific farmmg_ on the American frontier.' He conducted a publishing business that issued hundreds
of thousands of tracts, magazines, books and hymnals _for almos~ half
a century. He was the editor of two religious magazmes, _and is~ued
a number every month for 43 years wit~out missi~g a smgle time.
These journals circulated in every st~~e rn t~e U 0100, .and . reached
across both the Atlantic and the Paofic, puttmg the editor m touch
with readers in many countries of the worl?, includi?g New Zealand
and Australia. 2 This was a rare opportu01ty for his day, for these
publication ventures began as early as 1823.
. .
In our day when men are so conscious of communication, even
as an educational philosophy, Alexander Campbell should be remembered as a pioneer in this aspect of our na~ion's _culture. Not only was
he a voluminous letter-writer, correspondmg with people arou1:1dthe
world but he also travelled throughout the expanding frontier, as
well ;s abroad. A lecture tour that totaled 3,000 miles and lasted for
3
months was nothing unusual for him.
He was a minister as well as a lecturer, an educator as well as
a business man. He built Buffalo Seminary in his _o~n ~om~ and
Bethany College on his own fari:n, He served with distmction m t~e
Virginia Constitutional Convention and was a frequent lecturer m
4
political philosophy.
•
•
Alexander Campbell was all this: farmer, pubhsh~r, editor, educaror, college president, lecturer, minister, debater, B~ble translat?r,
teacher, politician-and even more. There was a bearmg ab~ut him
that gave him command of any situation. When he w~s walkmg :he
streets of London one day, a man who did not know him was so impressed by his commanding presence and noble mien as to be heard
to say: "There goes a man who has brains enough to govern all
Europe." 5
On another occasion in Kentucky when the pioneer in broadcloth
happened to be lecturing in a suit of Kentucky jean~, an .~dmiring la~y
was asked how Mr. Campbell was dressed. She replied: In a splendid
7~

, I
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suit of bl~ck, of course, but I did not notice." 6 Then there is the scory
of the ~tdow, who was so enthralled when she heard Campbell in
her native Scotland, that she followed him to America resolving ro
dedicate her life to the cause he espoused.7
'
What was the cause espoused by this attractive and versatile man?
Wh~t. was. h_e trying to do? Was there a specific mission in all his
prohf tc act1v1tyor were his goals rather vague and general?
This study proposes to answer these questions. The goals will be
found to be precise and definite, well articulated and consistently
pursued. The aims set forth by Alexander Campbell were those of
what has come to be known as the Restoration Movement by such
ref~rmers who preceded him as Barton \V. Stone and Racc~n John
Smith, whose separate movements were conjoined with his as well
as by those who immediately succeeded him in his labors. '
It is in what these pioneers envisioned that those of us who are
~e~rs of the Movement discover our own continuity in history. While
tt 1s a travesty that the heirs of a movement for peace within Christ~nd_omshould have so many inner tensions and divisions, our hope
hes m our common heritage. True, ours is a torn and fractured brotherho~, bur ~11 our segments have the same historic rootage. If our
heritage pomts to peace, our destiny can point to peace."'
THE

GoAL

STATED

"One great bond of union"
Alexan~er Campbell stated his life ambition many rimes in
clear, ~neqmvocal language. The following extract from a letter to
the editor of the Journal and Luminary is illustrative. The editor had
accused Campbell of being heretical and schismatic as well as mercenary in his motives. As for the debate on Roman' Catholicism with
Bishop. P~;cell, the editor had accused Campbell of staging "a war on
Catholics. And so he wrote to the editor:
Might I say that you do not understand my views and efforts? I
have for many years been seeking to unite all Protestant Christians on
one great ?Ond of un~on, as Catholic as Protestant Christendom. fa·en
on the subject ~f bapttsm, for which I have your sincere aversion, I am
perfectly catholic. . I contend only for that baptism which the Greek,
Roman, and English C~urc!'ies equ_ally admit as apostolic and divine;
and I re~ret ':mly that wh1~h.1s sectarian, or held by a part of Christendom,
because It alienates and d1v1desas great and as good men as this or any
other age has produced.0

. These ~r~ the r~fer~nces that Campbell repeatedly sets forth in
h1s many wrmngs. His aim was to unite all Christians in one great
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bond of union. He believed the basis for this plea to be invulnerable,
for it was both catholic and apostolic. He avowed he was more truly
catholic than either the Greek or Roman churches, for they were
Greek or Roman catholic. He was also more apostolic, for he was
content with the authority of Christ and his apostles, while they insisted upon more than this as the bond of union.
The quotation reveals a wholesome attitude toward his peers.·
They were, after all, "as great and as good men as this or any other
age has produced," but they were alienated and divided by what Alexander Campbell spent his life fighting-sectarianism. He never manifested hatred toward any man, but how he despised the partyism
that divides men! He could even say after many years of controversy:
"I have found it necessary never to contemplate an opponent in the
light of an enemy, or of a rival; and therefore I have not in my mind
the idea of a rival or an enemy in the person of any living man." 10
But his aversion for sectarian religion is dearly manifest.
The above extract reveals another point that he often made,
and that is that Christian union can be realized when all sects return
to that faith and practice which they all concede to be scriptural and
apostolic. Baptism by immersion, which he defended for a lifetime,
is conceded by all to be apostolic. It is the other forms of baptism that
as questionable, and it is when men insist upon these opinions that
sects arise.
There is the infallibly safe way, Campbell believed, and this
is the only way to unity. It may appear to be an oversimplification
in our time of ecumenical councils to suggest that the churches can
be one if they will only accept as matters of faith those things that all
concede to be scriptural, but this was his contention.
Let every sect give up its opinions as a bond of union, and what
will remain in common? The gospel facts alone. Every sect, Catholic
and Protestant, admits all the hismric facts recorded in the five historical
books of the New Testament. Their various interpretations, additions,
and new modifications of opinions concerning these facts, and not the
truth or falsehood of the narratives, create all the confusion, build the
whole Babel, and set all the machinery of the contending interests in
motion. Now, will not the slowest to apprehend see that, if, by any means,
they could be induced to abandon their opinions, and retain the pla.in
incontrovertible facts, the strife would be over? 11

This was an important aspect of the Campbell plea: 110 one is
asked to give up any truth he holds. He surrenders only that which
makes him unique-his opinions which are made the ground of fellowship. Unity can be achieved by making what all Christians believe
in common as the basis of brotherhood.
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Campbell's students at Bethany College seemed to have had a
clear concept of what he was trying to do. Upon the death of Mr.
Campbell one of his sn1dents wrote as follows regarding his purpose
in life:
. Mr. _<=a1:1pbell
labored for more than 40 years ro accomplish one
ob1ect. His aim was one. His purpose was single. He devoted his talents
st:rength, energies and life to the accomplishment of one great object:
viz: the restoration of Primitive Christianity-the return of the Church
to her apostolic and primitive unity on the basis of "One Lord one faith
and one baptism., 2
'
'

.
~r •. Campbell had a dear conception of his goal early in his
JOU:nahsticcaree:, for even in the first issues of the Christian Baptist,
which he began m 1823, he speaks of "A Restoration of the Ancient
~rder of Things," in the form of essays that extend through thirty
installments. He explains in the first essay what he means by this:
"to bring the Christianity and the church of the present day up to the
New Testament standard." But this meant to him more than a correct
order of faith and practice, for it embraced human happiness and
well-being: "A restoration of the ancient order of things is all that is
necessary to the happiness and usefulness of Christians."'"
~~is aim involved Mr. Campbell in many tasks, negative as well
as pos1t1ve.He spoke of his writings as "devoted to the destruction of
sectarianism," and he declared war on "the kingdom of the clergy"
and t~e "~exti:ary divi?~s." At the o_utsetof his career he was very
aggres1ve rn h1s oppos1t1on to splend1d church edifices, fixed salaries
for the dergf, and even the clergy system itself; and creeds, party
names, sectanan vocabulary, and such presumptions as "being called"
and "being baptized with the Holy Ghost," along with mourner's
benches, seminaries, and "false miracles." These were obstacles to a
restoration of the ancient order.
An interesting illustration of his approach to such matters is
his zeal to gain for all saints of God the title of Minister.
It is a. haugh1 and arrogant assumption of the clergy to give themselves the title of THE MINISTERS OF CHRIST," and thereby to claim
the honors and regards due to those properly so called ...
The term minister, a general o~ unappr<;>priatedtitle, designates any
servant, and belongs to ev~ry obedient disciple of Jesus Christ. In the
general sens: of the tern:, 1t belongs t? sister Phoebe,. as well as to any
apostle or bishop. And, mdeed, the widow who cast m her two mites
w~s a much greater minister or servant of God, than any of the West:
minster clergy, who vc:e:e servant o~ God and the long parliament. To
call the ~Iergy_t~e mm1sters_of Christ, is therefore a pious robbery of
rhe obedient disciples of Chnst, who are ministers of God as well as they,
to speak in the most humble terms.14
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He was well aware that his editorials were likely to get him into
trouble. He said of the Christian Baptist when it first appeared: "Its
sole object shall be eviction of truth, and the exposure of error in
doctrine and practice," and then went on to say in the Preface of the
first number:
It is a rarity, seldom to be witnessed, to see a person boldly opposing either the doctrinal errors or the unscriptural measures of a people
with whom he has identified himself, and to whom he looks for approbation and support. If such a person appears in any parry, he soon falls
under the frowns of those who either think themselves wiser than the
reprover, or would wish so to appear ...
Hence it is generally presumed that a paper will soon fall onto
disrepute if it dare to oppose the views or practices of the leaders of
the people addrssed.15

He further observed that some had told him that any religious
editor who opposed the errors of its readers could expect to starve to
death, if he depended upon the paper for a living, or tO be imprisoned
or even beheaded. To which he replied: "We shall not, in the meantime, oppose nor assert the truth of this objection. We shall submit the
principle to the test of experiences, and practically prove its truth
or falsehood."
He had an interesting attitude about this negative aspect of
his work: "We still flatter ourselves that we shall have less occasion
for the invective, and more room for the development of the renovat•
ing truth. It is always, however, difficult to remove the rubbish without raising the dust.m 6
A few years later he had learned that the course he had chosen
was not only unpopular, despite the fact that tens of thousands responded to his call, but also that it was unlikely that he would live
to see his ideals realized.
Those who live in an age of great moral revolutions seldom see the
progress of things, because they themselves are carried onward with
the spirit of the age ... So it is with those who live in an age like the
present. Posterity will, indeed, see the change.17

He was talking about us!
THE

HARBINGER

OF THE

MILLENNIUM

"Expectation is on tiptoe"
The Restoration Movement took on a new impetus when the
Reformers and Christians united their churches in Lexington, Ky.
in 1832. The combined forces of Raccoon John Smith and Barton
Stone totaled upward of 20,000 in Kentucky alone. 10 This unification, which was probably the first ecumenical achievement in Ameri-
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can church history, enhanced the position of Alexander Campbell,
for much of his earlier efforts were concentrated in Kentucky, and
his influence upon both Smith and Stone, as well as upon John T.
Johnson, "the evangelist of Kentucky," was great. Stone, despite his
own eminence, cheerfully conceded: "I am constrained, and willingly
constrained to acknowledge him the greatest promoter of this reformation of any man living. The Lord reward him! " 19
The movement was now one, with Campbell at the helm, and
it was widely extended over the expanding frontier. The followers
numbered upward of a quarter of a million. 2O Some of the leaders
began to suppose that the millennium was imminent. Walter Scott,
for instance, issued in 1827 the prospectus for a monthly paper to be
called Millennial Herald, the theme of which was to be "the primitive
gospel and the coming millennium." 21
In 1830 Campbell began the publication of the Millennial
Harbinger, the prospectus of which indicated that it was to be devoted
not only to "the destruction of sectarianism," but also "the development and introduction of that political and religious order of society
called THE MILLENNIUM." 22 But the millennium cannot come
so long as Christianity is divided into sects, and so he admitted 25 years
later that he began the Millennial Harbinger as a harbinger for the
millennium.
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Roman Catholic system, in a much different way: "Some years since,
when I expressed, on sundry occasions, my convictions that in less
than a half a century the Catholic religion would be established in
the United States by law, I was stared at and laughed at as one that
dreamed." 25
But even amidst such a cry of woe as Roman Catholicism becoming the state church of America, he could have millennial hope
based upon the primitive gospel: if the ancient gospel prevails over
sectarian systems the tragedy can be averted. He adds:
Had it not been for Martin Luther, Paschal wisely observes, Peter
Loyola, the founder of the Jesuits, would have governed the world;
and now it appears again, that unless the gospel preached on Pentecost
triumphs, Peter Loyola will yet govern the world in despite of Martin
Luther. 26

The Millennial Harbinger was conceived and born under the conviction and influence of this view of dilapidated and prostrated Christendom. We have, therefore, been testifying against the doctrines, commandments, and institutions of discordant and belligerent sects and parties;
-these roots of bitterness, these apples of discord that have grievously
sickened, paralized, and rendered inefficient the ministrations of the
gospel of the reign of heaven in the hearts and lives of men. 23

When his reformatory efforts were at their peak of success he
could write: "The apostacy is in its dotage and the Man of Sin tottering
on the brink of the grave. The world is in travail; a new age is soon
to be born; and the great regeneration is at hand ... Expectation is on
tiptoe. 24
\'Qhy was apostasy on the decline and the Man of Sin tottering?
Why was a new age at hand, and why was expectation on tiptoe?
He points to his own work of reformation as the answer: "The voice
of reformation has been lifted up, and the banners of the ancient
constitution of Messiah's kingdom have been unfurled. The ancient
standard has been dug up out of the ruins of the ages of delinquency."
Just two years later at a moment when he could be more realistic
he spoke of the Man of Sin, which he of course equated with the
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It is evident, therefore, that Campbell believed that his Restoration Movement was to usher in the millennium. His hopes were
brighter at some times than other times, but at no time did his expectations get the best of him. In 1843, at a time when things could
hardly have been going better for his Movement, he wrote: "I expect
a Millennium-a
thousand years of a triumphant Christianity, and
at no very distant day. I have never been, and am yearly less disposed
to be, dogmatical in affirming how, or by what means and instruments
this glorious period is to be ushered in.'' 27
He appears here to be a little less sure as to what role his Movement will play in bringing in the new age, but he continues to suggest
that the work he had begun would do the trick: "We are so sanguineperhaps, many will say, so visionary, as to imagine that a nucleus has
been formed, around which may one day congregate all the children
of God" 20
His millennial views were what theologians would describe as
Post-millennial, that the thousand years of glorious success for the
kingdom will precede the coming of Christ. This new age would include such thin.;:-"as: great prosperity, exaltation of the Lord in the
hearts of men, conditions of society greatly improved, wars will cease,
climate more salubrious, health more vigorous, soil more fertile, less
labor, and genuine Christianity diffused throughout the nations. 29
Dr. Richardson, Campbell's biographer, confirms the view that
the pioneers believed their Restoration Movement would bring the
millennium, but he assures us that Campbell's views did not get out of
hand:
The wonderful success which everywhere attended the primitive
gospel thus presented by its advocates filled them with the most ardent
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hopes that the perplexed and erroneous religious systems of the day would
be speedily overthrown, and that happy millennial period be ushered in
when the gospel would triumph and Christ's people united.
These fond expectations were especially cherished by Walter Scott
and some others of a like excitable and ardent temperament. Mr. Campbel~ however, while he shared in them to some extent, was too well
aware of the nature of the obstacles in the way to anticipate easy victory.30
PATTERN

FOR REFORMATION

"The wheel within its wheel"
By 1850, when he was 62 years old and in his 28th year as an
edit0r, Campbell was able to state in precise terms what "this great
and mighty movement" could contribute to the Christian world. He
dared to put his finger on the one idea, which
called "the prolific
and sublime conception," that gave meaning to the Restoration Movement. He observed that just as Ezekiel's vision had "a wheel within
a wheel" the great principle of his Movement was "the wheel" within
the wheel of Protestantism, as if to suggest, as he does often, that his
mission was to take up where the Protestant Reformation left off.
He identified the central idea of Protestantism as "The Bible,
the whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible as the only rule of faith
and manners." His people cordially accepted this truth, he said, but
the wheel he placed within this wheel is what made movement possible.
That, as when God had, in the old creation, ceased to speak, the
universe was perfect and complete; so, when the Messiah and his Apostles
ceased to speak, Christianity was fully and perfectly developed; consequently, that every new institution, custom, law, or ceremony annexed
thereunto, was only and wholly human, and unwarranted.
This was a greater central idea than the Protestant conception. It
was a wheel within its wheel, directing its every movement. So the work
began, and has progressed unto this day.31

Thus he spoke of building only upon "the foundation of Apostles
and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone." The
great central truth of Christianity is that Jesus is Lord! Baptism, the
Lord's Supper, and fellowship are based upon this grand proposition.
When men make their creeds and opinions the prerequisities for fellowship they render Christianity sectarian.
This is the wheel within its wheel. He insisted that Christian
fellowship be based upon the grand affirmation: "Other foundation
can no man lay than that which is laid, which is Jesus Christ."
We call not upon, nor evoke from the dead, a St. Barnabas to aid a
St. Paul, nor a St. Clement to aid a St. Peter. We ask nothing from an
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eastern Patriarch ,nor a western Pope, to perfect or adapt what the
Apostles and Evangelists of Jesus Christ began. When John, in his
Apostolic Visions, said amen, we also say amen; yea, even so let it be.u

He could also speak of "the essential attributes of the proposed
reformation." In an exchange with one of his more prominent antagonists, Andrew Broaddus, a Baptist theologian, Campbell refers t9
those "principle articles of reformation for which we contend, and
have contended for many years." One point he wanted to make was
that in opposing the Movement Mr. Broaddus was opposing these
principles.
L A more intimate, gener~ and special acquaintance with the holy
oracles of both Testaments, to which we regard the text and texruary
mode of preaching, as essentially, directly and positively opposed; as
also the present mode of receiving members into the church upon experience, rather than upon faith and knowledge; the daily reading of
these oracles in all Christian families, and the daily reaching them to
children and domestics; as well as a more copious reading of them in all
worshipping assemblies upon the Lord's day, are indispensable to better
times in the church and in society at large.
2. The weekly meeting of all Christian churches on the Lord's day
in honor of the resurrection of the Lord, to keep all the ordinances of
Christian worship instituted in the primitive church by the authority
of Jesus Christ-amongst which the Lord's supper is the most cardinal
and essential part; together with all the other acts and ordinances of
social worship, instead of the monthly meeting to hear a sermon, as was
at our commencement the common custom amongst the Baptists in
Virginia, Kentucky, and very generally throughout the United States.
3. A more strict and scriptural discipline in the church, a greater
vigilance on the part of overseers, and a greater attention to good order
and good behavior amongst all its members.
4. A more Christian morality in keeping covenants, fulfilling promises, in doing justly to all men, in loving mercy, in visiting and relieving
the poor, the afflicted, and in being always ready for every good word
and work.
5. More gravity, temperance, and moderation, even in the use of
things lawful; more self-denial, and strict self-government on the part
of all who profess to follow the New Testament.
6. More piety and devotion-more prayer and praise-more private
meditation and communion with God, than appear ro obtain amongst
the great mass of those called Christians.
7. More enterprise, concert, and cooperation amongst all Christians
and Christian churches in the work of converting the world, according to
the means and opportunities which God has vouchsafed to us; and for this
purpose especially, much, very much more love among all the brethren. 33
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Campbell is here less doctrinal and more ethical and devotional
than we might suppose he would be in stating the essential attributes
of his reformation. This may be because Broaddus had for years criticized Campbell for making religion a matter of outward acts rather
than the exercises of the heart. He replies further by assuring Broaddus that "we regard all true piety and morality as beginning in the
heart, but not as continuing there."
Elsewhere he is more careful to include both doctrinal and ethical
imperatives when he attempts to summarize what he is trying to do.
In 1837 he drew up "a synopsis of the grand items of the reformation
for which we have contended and still contend," and these he placed
under appropriate chapter headings. A general outline follows:
Chap. I: For the Healing of Divisions among Christians
L The restoration of pure speech, or the calling of Bible things by
Bible names.
2. The Bible must be proposed as a book of facts, not of doctrines, nor
opinions; it must be understood and regarded as arranged upon rhe
principle of cause and effect, or that action is to produce corresponding action.
3. The Bible alone, instead of any human creed, as the only rational and
solid foundation of Christian union and communion.
4. The reading and expounding of the sacred scriptures in public assemblies instead of text preaching, sermonizing, and philosophizing.
5. The right of private opinion in all matters not revealed in contradistinction from the common faith, without the forfeiture of Christian character or Christian privilege.
Chap. II: Principles an4 Objects of Church Reform
1. The church of Jesus Christ is constitutionally composed of those who
have confessed their faith in the celestial pr
•tion that JESUS OF
NAZARETH IS THE MESSIAH, THE SON OF GOD, and the only
Saviour of the world, and have put him on by a baptism into his death.
2. The administration of the internal and external affairs of the church is
placed in the hands of bishops, deacons, and messengers extraordinary.
3. The sanctification of the Lord's day by meeting in honor of the resurrection of the Saviour, and especially with a reference to the celebration of the Lord's supper, is essential to the edification, to the
spirituality, holiness, usefulness, and happiness of the Christian community.
4. The church not being of this world, cannot levy any contribution on
those without for any religious or political purpose, neither ought she
to go a begging to the world for aid to support or extend Christianity.
Chap. III: Principles Essential to the Proper Dispensation of the Gospel
1. The gospel is not a theory, a doctrine, a system of moral or spiritual
philosophy; not even the theory of faith, repentance, baptism, remission
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of sins, adoption, the Holy Spirit, and eternal life. The gospel is the
proclamation in the name of God of remission of sins and eternal life
through the sacrifice and mediation of Jesus Christ to everyone that
obeys him in the instituted way.
2. Three things are essential to a Christian-a peculiar disposition, state,
and character. These must be changed from a preternatural or fleshly
state to that which is spiritual and heavenly.
3. The resurrection of the just, the coming of the Lord Jesus in his own
proper glorified person, and eternal life, constitute the grand objects
of the Christian's hope.
4. No theory of spiritual influence in conversion is the influence of the
Spirit. Therefore, to deny any theory is nor to deny the influence of
the Spirit.
Chap. IV: Personal and Family Reformation
L As personal intelligence, purity, and happiness is the end of all public
or private, theoretic or practical reformation, the present standard of
personal knowledge, faith, piety, and morality being too low, must be
greatly elevated.
2. Family education and domestic religion must be, I need not say, greatly
advanced, but begun. We have nominal Christian parents with almost
Pag~n. families in all churches in the land. There are many professed
Chmt1an parents who almost wholly neglect their families, and suffer
them to grow up without religious and moral culture ... We want
and must have a radical and thorough reformation in family religion
and family education.34

Notice that he places "the restoration of pure speech" first on
the list. This is because he sees "pure speech" as essential to the unity
of disciples: "There is nothing more essential to the union of the
disciples of Christ than purity of speech. So long as the earth was of
one speech, the human family was united. Had they been then of a
pure speech as well as of one speech, they would not have been separated.'' 35
"Pure speech" is what the Bible says; the "language of Ashdod"
is from "the mint of speculative theology." And so, Campbell charges,
our divisions are over ideas not even in the Bible to start with. He
says further with some persuasion:
We choose to speak of Bible things by Bible words, because we are
always suspicious that if the word is not in the Bible, the idea which
ic represents is not there; and always confident that the things taught
by God are better taught in the words, and under the names which
the Holy Spirit has chosen and appropriated, than in the words which
man's wisdom teaches.36
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OPINIONISM

AND SECTARIANISM

'T hey' It never make a sect of us"

1

Alexander Campbell had as many opinions about religion and
the Bible or even about farming, politics, and phrenology, as most
any pers;n of his time. He would not have bee~ such an ~nterest!ng
and colorful figure were it not for his speculative a°:d phtlosoph~cal
turn of mind. He certainly would not be the one to issue any obiections to opinions as such, whether in religion or elsewhere.
We may even say that he encouraged a diversity of opinions in
religious thought. He certainly recognized it as a psych~logical £~ct
that men will have opinions-opinions that they are not likely to give
up. And it is in this context that he makes himself perfectly clear.
But men cannot give up their opinions, and, therefore, they never
can unite, says one. We do not ask them to give up their opini~ns. ~: ask
rhem only not to impose them upon others. Let them hold their opm1ons;
but let them hold them as private property. The faith is public property:
opinions are, and always have been, private property. Men have foolishly
attempted to make the deductions of some great minds the common
measure of all Christians.37

He revealed further psychological insight respecting opinion when
he observed in his debate with Mr. Rice that if you want an opinion
to die a natural death, leave it alone! He pointed to Arius and his
famous heresy: "I reaffirm the conviction, that had Arius been treated
as a man-as a human being-and his opinions left to find their own
level, we should have never heard of him or them."
But if you want an opinion to live, gain power, make a party, and
descend ro after times, call a council, get up a debate, assemble the
orators, and keep it for a few years before the public mind, and then
you secure a party.38

And this is what he means by opinionism, and this was among
the things he hated most. Opinions when imposed upon others make
parties; opinions when made tests of fellowship make sects. It is from
this standpoint that he declared war on opinions in religion--opinions
and that which they always produce: creeds. We can say also of creeds
that Campbell did not object to them per se, but only as they are made
the basis of Christian fellowship, which of course they nearly always
were.
The great, the radical error in all the creeds now in use, is that they
substitute speculative views, mental abstractions, opinions, philosophies.
or theories, for facts, precepts and promises. To this view of the subject
we now have the testimony of full forty years' experience. In all our
readings, we have not found the record of one human being converted
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to Christ, or regerierated by any creed in Christendom. They are, indeed,
naked, deformed, lifeless, heartless skeletons.39

And yet on the same page he quotes the Apostles' Creed from
memory ("faithfully committed to my memory more than a half a
century ago") and says of it: "This is a bonafide creed; and in every
word true. \'ve only need to modernize the words Ghost and Hell."
The difference is that most creeds are mere theoretic opinions
about the Bible, while the so-called Apostles' Creed is composed of
facts from the Bible. The one therefore would be divisive, while the
other would not. He says: "No human creed in Protestant Christendom
can be found that has not made a division for every generation of its
existence.""0
If Campbell were talking to Methodists, Presbyterians, and
Episcopalians when he criticized written creeds, he speaks to us who
are within his heritage when he warns against 11nwrittencreeds, which
he deems the more dangerous.
. But the Bib_le_
will do no better ( than a creed), if men approach it
with a set of opm1ons, or a human symbol in their minds. For then it is
not the Bible, but the opinions in the mind, that form the bond of union.
Men, indeed, had better have a 1(}1'itten than an unwritten
standard of
orthodoxy, if they will not abandon speculation and abstract notions,
as any part of Christian faith or duty."'

How guilty are we, the heirs of the Restoration Movement, of
making our own opinions the bond of union? The unwritten creed
is the more dangerous because we can deceive ourselves into believing
that ours is a "creedless Christianity" while indeed we separate ourselves from each other over opinions about the Bible. In this same
context Campbell observes that those who make an unwritten creed
out of their opinions about the Bible have more debates and more
schisms. He certainly described us his successors! We argue, fight,
debate, and divide ovet organs, Sunday Schools, the proper way to
serve the Lord's Supper, Bible colleges, open membership, millennial
theories, church cooperation, and on and on. While our "denominational" neighbors, who have the written creeds, pay little enough attention to them that they have themselves a fairly effective ecumenical
movement underway!
Christian Union was his principal subject for many years on many
lecture tours. The subject of Unity, however, called for an examination
of those things that obstructed unity, especially sectarianism, creeds,
opinions. He pointed to the Bible as the answer, insisting that if people
would only believe the facts of the Bible, and thus make facts, not
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opinions, the basis of brotherhood, sectarianism would die. It is regret~
able that we have almost none of these thousands of lectures he gave
in court houses, lecture halls, school houses, and borrowed churches
( and finally of course his own churches) across the ;and. Th~y were
delivered extemporaneously, and they reflect the longings of his heart
perhaps even more than his writings, for it was in this context. that
he was closest to the people. Nearly always the most prominent
citizens of the community were in his audience, including the clergy,
some friendly, some unfriendly, but almost none was indifferent.
If we could see and hear Mr. Campbell in one of his typical
meetings in a midwestern city, where a few hundreds crowded into
the court house or a borrowed church to hear him for the first time,
we might better understand what he was trying to do, not only by
what he said, but the way he said it.
While Mr. Campbell himself did little to preserve these historic
occasions, we do have a
rare descriptions from responsible clergy•
men who passed along their impressions in some journal or newspaper.
One such account comes from an anonymous Unitarian minister, who
hailed from the East, but who heard Campbell in a Unitarian meeting•
house in Louisville. Not only does he give us a reliable account of his
message ( which conforms remarkably with his many writings), but
also an interesting description of Campbell's style and manner of
speaking. The year was 1836. Campbell was 48 years old and at the
apex of his career.
.
After describing him as "a distinguished man, possessmg great
influence in the western states; claiming to be a reformer; and without
doubt, an intelligent, bold, and powerful preacher of rational and
liberal views of religion," the Unitarian goes on to say:
He stands upright, his head a little back, his right hand leaning
on a cane, with which he occasionally gives an emphatic rap on the
floor; but most of his gestures are made with his left hand. The great
excellence however of Campbell's delivery, consists in the feeling which
it inspires, of his manly independence, entire conviction of the truth of
what he says, and entire understanding of his whole subject. He is plain,
forcible, and self-possessed; he is not hurried away by his words or by
his thought, but has command of both.42

The minister gives a rather extensive account of what Campbell
had to say that Sunday morning in Louisville on the subject of Christian
Union. Ephesians 4 was his point of departure. He spoke of the evils
of disunion and party spirit, referring to the Saviour's statement that
a house divided against itself cannot stand. The only reason a divided
church can endure at all is because it is built on a rock; but being
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divided it is shorn of its power and it can never convert the world. "Your
divisions, your sectarianism, said he, are producing infidelity in a
swelling flood. You must stop this warfare."
If I rightly understood him, he then went on ro show the grounds
of Christian Union, in the following manner. All Christians who have
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, should be united in spirit and fellowship. Now they all have one Lord, one faith, and one baptism; for even
the Quakers have a spiritual baptism of immersion. (These were his
words.) And all Christians have the same faith. For what is faith? A
belief of facts. The Bible is all facts, from beginning to end; there are
no speculations or opinions in it.
The creeds begin: "There is one God, immutable, infinite, without
parts," etc. This no one can understand. But the Bible begins: "In the
beginning God created the heavens and the earth." And so it goes
through, all facts. And I think it is proof that the creed which goes by
the name of the Apostle's creed, is an ancient one, that it contains only
facts, in which all Christians agree.43

Campbell had considerable to say about opinionism as a barrier
unity in this lecture, according to the minister's report. "Opinion
is not knowledge; opinion is not faith; but merely speculation about
facts not shown or believed. I know I am standing here. I believe there
is such a place as St. Petersburg. I do not know it. I believe it on the
testimony of others." Campbell goes on to explain it is his opinion that
Saturn is inhabited. Opinion drawn from speculation is far different
from faith drawn from facts. Opinions can never therefore be the
basis of union.
The Unitarian minister seemed especially impressed with this
next point, for he reports that afterward Campbell asked him whether
he had gone too far for him. He told Mr. Campbell that he had not
gone too far for him, for he agreed with his whole heart, and it was
the very thing Unitarians believed and prayed for.44
ta

Now we must, all of us, if we wish for union, give up our opinions
and traditions. We must give up our episcopalianism, and our presby•
terianism, and our methodism, our trinirarianism, our unitarianism, our
baptistism too. (I understood him to say this, which is intelligible enough.)
I am willing to compromise all my opinions and speculations, and demand
the same of others. But some things I cannot compromise. I cannot com•
promise the seven unities mentioned by Sr. Paul in the text. Something
is due to peace, something also to truth.

Campbell had a rather simple definition of a sect: it is a religious
system that makes opinions tests of fellowship. He could say of himself:
"I never did, at anytime exclude a man from the kingdom of God for
mere imbecility of inreliect; or, in other words, because he could not
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assent to my opinions." He added: ."~11 sects a~~ doing,_or have done
this." It was in this context that he ms1sted that They will never make
a sect of us!" He explains why: "I will now sh~w. how they cannot
make a sect of us. We will acknowledge all as Christians who acknowledge the gospel facts, and obey Jesus Christ." 45
It is here that we have so much to learn from our history. !he
Restoration Movement is today fractured and weake?ed by multiple
sects (if we accept Campbell's simple definition) which exclude ea~h
other over opinions. We reject each other as bro_thers ~ecause of ~ifferent interpretations over such matters as ~ooperative proJects, agencies,
instrumental music, and millennial theories. We all need to ask ourselves if we can say as did Campbell: 'They will never make a s~c~of
us!" Indeed, we make ourselves into a sect whe? we set ~p as conditions
of fellowship our own interpretations of doctrinal quest1o?s: When we
return to the position of recognizing everyone as a Christian brother
who believes the gospel facts and obeys the Christ, we will then be
ready to take up the good work which Alexander Campbell began.
Campbell further revealed the catholicity of his views in his
debate with Mr. Rice:
We send none to perdition but those who disbelieve an~ reject the
gospel ... No good, religious, moral, or virtuous man can pensh through
our views or principles. Our theory thunders_ terrors to no?e but the
self-condemned. Human responsibility, in my vie~_s and d_octrmes,al';"ays
depends upon and is measured by, human ability. It is so, certainly,
under the gospel. The man bor~ blind will not be condemned for not
seeing, not the deaf for not heanng.
.
.
The man who never heard the gospel cannot disobey it; and h~ who,
through any physical impossibility, is prevented from any ordmanc~,
is no transgressor. It is only he who kn?ws, ~nd has power to d_o, his
Master's will, that shall be punished for disobed1enc~. None suff~r, m o~!
views, but those who are wilfully ignorant or negligent of their duty.

Since he was adamant in his views on immersion for the remission
of sins, the question came up as to _what di~position would be made of
the pious unimmersed. It came up m the Rice debate:
I am willing to say that I do sincerely rejoice that simple, _honest
mistakes where they are not the result of corruption of heart, will not,
in my opinion, preclude a?y Pedo-baptist ~rom heaven, ~lthough on ear~h
he should, through his mistakes, never enioy the full rei~n of h~ven m
his soul. The Judge of all the earth will do right. I c1rcumscnbe n~c
the Divine philanthropy-the
divine grac~. I dare not say t~at there is
no salvation in the church of Rome, or m that of Constantinople
My soul rejoices in the assurance that there _a~every many excellent
spirits groaning under the weight of human tradmon and error, who are
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looking for redemption from these misfortunes before a long time. I do
not believe that pagans or infants will be condemned for not believing
the gospel ...
Still, I must
it is only the man
of his sins, and is
the full and true

say, that, in my full conviction, and assurance of faith,
who believes and obeys the original gospel, who repents
immersed for the remission of them, that can enter into
enjoyment of the reign of God within his heart. 47 '

This conforms with his well-known reply to the woman in Lunenburg, Va., who wrote and asked him what he meant by saying there
were Christians among the Protestant parties:
But who is a Christian? I answer, Everyone that believes in his
h~art_that Jesus of Nazareth is the Messiah, the Son of God; repents of
his sms, and obeys him in all things according to his measure of knowledge of his will.4e

It would be a mistake to interpret these references as indicating
that Campbell changed his mind about the place of immersion in the
scheme of redemption. It was simply an effort on his part to place
proper emphasis upon the internal aspect of obedience. The person
who honestly mistakes the function of baptism, but who truly loves
the Christ and obeys him in heart, is different from the person who
rejects the commands of the Lord.
That he remained convinced of his position on baptism to the
very end of his career is indicated not only by his writing, which never
suggests anything otherwise, but also by the testimony of a Baptist
minister who talked with him near the close of his life about immersion.
]. B. Jeter was an antagonist of Mr. Campbell for a quarter of a
century. He published at least two books in criticism of Campbell and
the Campbellites. He associated with him at various times through
the years, including the time that Mr. Campbell served in the State
Convention in 1829.
Mr. Jeter visited Campbell during one of the Disciple gatherings
in Richmond. He describes how his antagonist of many years "bore
the unmistakable marks of old age and growing infirmities," and then
says:
I had resolved that I would not refer to our past controversies, or to
points concerning which we differed, but that, if he should introduce
them, I would not plead on the defensive. He very soon alluded to these
matters. His views, he said, had been misunderstood and misrepresented;
he had been treated with great injustice. To these complaints I made
no reply, bur proceeded at once to say that he had propagated one doctrine
which he owed it to himself, to his friends, and to the Christian world
to correct-it
is that baptism and regeneration in the Scriptures mea~
the same thing.
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On this subject our conversation turned. He did not retract the
statement, but offered such explanation of it as may be found in his
voluminous writings. It is, in substance, that baptism is not the whole,
but the finishing act of regeneration; that there can be no regen'.!ration
without baptism. His explanation was as unsatisfactory to me as my
criticisms were to him. With this discussion we closed our interview,
with due courtesy without cordiality.49
EDUCATION:

HANDMAID

TO REFORM

''No person is well educated that is not a Christian"

When the author wrote his thesis for a master's degree on The
Philosophy of Education of Alexander Campbell5° the examining committee was impressed with the fact that Campbell was well ahead of
his time in several particulars. One was his emphasis on health education, which almost no one in his day said much about. He lamented the
condition in which "multitudes are daily languishing and dying through
ignorance of their own organization and of the laws of physical
nature," 51 and he believed that a study of anatomy would fill the
child's soul with admiration for the Creator.
Another unique feature of his educational philosophy was a plan
whereby the child receives supervised training in four different institutions, extending from the cradle to the grave, which was eventually
put into operation on the campus of Bethany College. Once the child
spends the first few years with his own family, he enters ( 1) the
Family School, ages 7-14, whose teachers would be as solicitous as
parents; ( 2) the Primary School, which like our high school would
be college preparatory; ( 3) College, which found fruition in the
establishment of Bethany College; and ( 4) the Church, which
Campbell viewed as the school of Christ and which implied a lifetime
of study.
Like Herbert Spencer, a British contemporary, and like John
Dewey who came after him, Campbell had much co say about educational systems that put "the ornamental before the useful," to use
Spencer's phrase. He complained that young men can go through
schools and academies, and even colleges, and yet know so little about
how to live, and that girls can spend years in boarding-schools without
learning how to be good mothers. 52
But more than all these, however advanced they were for his
time, the point that he stressed most of all was that moraliy is the chief
end of editcaion.53 He could not emphasize enough that the heart must
be cultivated as well as the head. He saw men as more active by nature
than contemplative, and he therefore saw more reason for educating a
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youn:i~ma~ to behave properly in society than in making a Solomon
of him: ~1ke Charles Wesley, who spoke of our "uniting the two so
long di_v1ded:knowledge and vital piety," Campbell took pleasure in
~ddressmg teachers on "the importance of uniting the moral with the
mtellectual culture of the mind. 54 He observed that books without
number have been composed for improving the mind but few for
cultivating the affections.
'
Just as we in our time speak of educating "the whole man "
Campbell referred t? the _"full orbed development" of man, by whi;h
he m~nt the phystcal, mtellectual, moral and religious aspects of
e~ucat1on•."The whole world within him, as well as the whole world
without him, should not .only be defined and developed, but cultivated,
matured and perfected m full harmony with his origin and destiny
not only as far as appertains to the present world, but also as relate~
to the future and the eternal world." 55
Man is not destined only for this world, he would insist, but for
a. heavenly world. Man is to be "a peer of the highest circles of the
highest sphere of God's universe." And so he could insist that:
No irreligious man is, therefore, a well educated man. His head
may be large and crowded with ideas; but his heart dwarfed and cold
to God and man. His conscience is callous, if not seared with guilt· and
his moral sensibilities morbid, if not paralyzed to death.
'
When we affirm the conviction that every well educated person
must ~ a genu_ineChristian, ~e. would not be understood as holding or
expressmg t~e. idea that a. Chnstfan i~ the mere fruit of a good literary,
moral or religious educatmn. Still, without education in some measure
of it, no man can be a Christian.5 6
'

Campbell wanted to bring about a reformation in education as
~ell as in religion. Not only w~s edu~ation the most important thing
m the world, except the g?spel 1tsel~,1t was the handmaid of religious
reform. He came to realize that his reformatory efforts in religion
were obstructed by a lack of educational reform:
The time has come when a thorough reformation in education must

~ generally adopted . . . One item of that reformation for which we
will al~ays conte~d, is that ~eligious and moral cultur; must be first,
last, nud~t, and without _end,m every school in which man is moulded
for the high ends of destmy.s7

. T~e more Campbell's religious reformation succeeded the more
evident 1t became that an educational reformation was needed especi_allyin reference to his own Movement. Many of those who c~me to
h1Ssupport were uneducated men from the farms and shops, who by
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their narrow and superficial conception of Christianity often did more
harm than good. Thomas W. Grafton, one of his biographers, observes
how this condition led to the founding of Bethany College:
Though always the friend of education, he became convinced, as
no former period of his life that if his cause were to continue to
prosper and commend itself to thinking people, it must be supported
by an educated ministry. He, therefore, began seriously to consider the
establishment of an institution where young men could secure training
which would make them efficient advocates to the cause of primitive
Christianity, now so widely spread and whose talent, culture, and acquaintance with the Word would command the respect, attention, and
acceptance of the world.58
at

That he realty believed in what he was doing is evident by facts
that would convince anyone: he gave part of his farm for the campus
and put $10,000 of his own money into it!
But of course he put far more than money and property into
Bethany College. He was soon saying: "Bethany College has paramount
claims on me,"59 and by the time the college was ten years old he
was describing it as "a perpetual incubus and trouble." 60 We would
remind the reader that an incubus is "an evil spirit that oppresses or
burdens" - a description of being a college president that would
probably gain the approval of all college presidents, including the
successors of Alexander Campbell at Bethany College!
Yet there was no doubt in his mind but that Bethany College
was worth all the trouble. After calling it an incubus he hastened to add:
But as a public interest to the cause of education, literature, science
and religion-an alliance never to be broken-it was in its conception,
is now in its existence, and will ever be in its fortunes, identified with the
cause of the Reformation, and essential to its progress and prosperity.61

Dr. Richardson assures us that Bethany College succeeded in
being what Campbell intended, a handmaid to reform:
There soon began to be developed beneficial results to the cause of
Reformation, which fully equaled Mr. Campbell's highest expectations.
Many talented and well-educated young men were annually sent forth,
who at once began to distinguish themselves by their enlarged views,
their knowledge of the Bible, and the practical skill and energy which
they displayed on their various fields of operation. The churches, which
in many places had long suffered for want of an efficient ministry and
competent teachers, began to be supplied, and a new impulse was given
to the cause of the primitive gospel.62
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Even Campbell himself expressed satisfaction about the effectiveness of the college in terms of religious reform:
To f:1nher it abroad and build it up at home, in raising up men
for the field when I shall be absent from this planet, seems to me a
paramount duty. We. have already in the field some of its first fruits
and they are an offering most acceptable to the aggregate of all wh~
hear them. We want a thousand men in the field of the world and·
another thousand in the vineyards of the Lord ... s3
'

A rather imposing list could be drawn up of those men who
went out from Bethany College in behalf of the Restoration Movement. Only a partial list from the earliest years would have to include
the names of J.M. Barnes, who evangelized so successfully in Alabama·
Moses Lard, a valedictorian at Bethany who went on to become a~
author and editor in the Movement ( Campbell called on him to
answer the attacks of J. B. Jeter, referred to earlier in this paper);
John F. Rowe, who graduated with honors in 1854 and went on to
become one of the Movement's outstanding editors and authors; J. W.
McG:arvey, wh? was not a Christian when he entered Bethany, but
was immersed m Buffalo Creek, and at graduation delivered the valedictory in Greek, and eventually became one of the greatest of our
Biblical scholars.
Even when we add such names as 0. A. Burgess, J. L Lamar,
John Shackleford, Charles Carlton, Robert Graham Alexander Proctor
~- D. Po~er, \Villiam Baxter.' <;-L. Loos, and W.
\V oolery the lis~
1sfar too mcomplete. And this is not to mention the statesmen such as
Ge~rge T. Oliver, who became United States Senator from Pennsylvama; Champ Clark, who served as Speaker of the House, and Joseph
L. L~mar, who served as _Supreme Court justice. While James A.
Garf 1eld got as far as the village of Bethany in a visit with Campbell
he never became a student, though he later served as a trustee of th~
college: Bethany C~lle~e is_so well represented by its graduates in the
professions as to ~ive 1t high rank among American colleges in this
respect, as well as m respect to academic excellence.
This is apparently what Campbell had in mind when he wrote
the_following, which gives us more than a hint as to what he was
trymg to do:

H.

Men, and not brick and mortar, make colleges, and these colleges
make men. These men make books, and these books make the 1· •
.
h' h
d'
ivmg
worId . m w 1c we in 1vidually live, and move, and have Our be"mg.
H ow ~porrant then, that our colleges should understand and teach the
true philosophy of man!
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They create the men that furnish the teachers of men-the men that
fill the pulpit, the legislative halls, the senators, the judges and the
governors of the earth. Do we expect to fill these high stations by merely
voting or praying for men? Or shall we choose empirics, charlatans,
moume-banks, and every pretender to eminent claims upon the suffrages
of the people? Forbid it, reason, conscience and Heaven! 64

A TESTIMONY
"Alth011,ghI cannot do much anywhere, I must attem,pt a little
in many places"
HIS

LIFE

We conclude this study by showing that the life Alexander
Campbell lived was a testimony to his mission. This is reflected in the
many, less significant aspects of his life, those unguarded moments
when he writes to a loved one, says a prayer or composes a hymn. An
instance of this is two letters he sent to his sister Alicia during her long
illness while he was on an extended journey, one of which he composed after she was already dead. His assistants back home published
the letters during his absence and without his knowledge. It is here
that he makes the statement that tells a lot about him: "I have some
thousands of miles before me; and, although I cannot do much anywhere, I must attempt a little in many places."55 He had no illusions
about the magnitude of his task. He appeared content to do what he
could, believing, as did another man of God, that if he could sow the
seed, God would give the increase.
To his dying sister he wrote as only a man of depth could:
To triumph over the fear of death and to be resigned to it from
principle are victories which earth's mightiest sons have never yet
attained. This is the fruit of faith; for who is he that overcomes the
world, but he that believes that Jesus is the Christ of God?
0! what it is to have such a Saviour!--one so wise, so powerful,
so kind, so gracious, so condescending, so attentive to our every wantone who has trod the valley of affliction-who was, in all points, made
like to us-afflicted, oppressed, and tempted in a thousand ways: one
who entered the dark and dreary chambers of the dead, that he might
take away the sting from death and victory from the grave. He has bowels
of compassions and sympathies unknown to mortals. He loves us more
than we love ourselves, and has done for us more than we either could
or would do for ourselves.66

"When our wills are absorbed and lost in the will of our heavenly
Father," he wrote to Alicia, "all is well. This resignation throws a
bright light over the darkest cloud that appears in our horizon, and
calms every tempest that arise in our hearts. 'Not my will, but thine
be done.'"
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We gain further insight into the man when we see him taking
a little Indian boy into his home in order to provide him an education.
Even though Campbell was then nearing his mid-60's and burdened
with many responsibilities, he arranged to take the lad of the Iowa
tribe while on a trip into Missouri, and proceed to care for him and
educate him for nine years. Dr. Richardson tells how the boy returned
to his tribe after becoming a young man, and "by his letters seems still
to cherish in grateful remembrance the benefits he received from
Mr. Campbell." 67
Any glimpse into the Campbell home would but enhance one's
respect for him who was its head. W. K. Pendleton says that Mr.
Campbell was the most persistent man in the religious instruction of
his family that he ever knew, that regardless of how busy and tired he
was, he took time to teach his children. 68 Dr. Richardson was also
impressed with Campbell as a family man: "No husband, no father
could be more affectionate, no neighbor more sympathizing or more
kind." Richardson goes on to describe a trait in Campbell that tells
more than a volume might:
There is, however, one trait in his personal character which I must
briefly mention as one truly worthy of admiration. I mean his condescension to his inferiors. Possessed himself of the most splendid abilities·
the peer of earth's highest and noblest ones, he was ever wont to receiv;
and address the lowest and most ignorant in a manner most courteous
and respeaful.
. Realizing as he did the innate dignity of that human nature of
which the Son_of God took part, he slighted and repulsed no one, however humble his sphere in life, however rude and uncultivated his mind
or ma~mers. He had for all a pleasing word, a kindly greeting, and in
all a sincere and heartfelt inrerest.69

The tributes to Campbell are both numerous and impressive, all
the way from Gen. Robert E. Lee's statement that if he should choose
?ne from this earth to represent the human race on another planet
1t would be Alexander Campbell, to the remark by President Madison
that he_was "the ablest and most original and powerful expounder of
the Scnptures I have ever heard." But the one we like best is given by
D. S. Burnett: "He was as familiar with God in his word as Moses
was with God on the Mount." 70
. Om~ of the most touching and meaningful incidents was when,
dur~ng hIS last years, he was told that the Disciples and Baptists in
various p~rts th~ ~ountry were tryin~ to unite. He was overjoyed and
wept, saymg: This 1s one of the happiest moments of my life."71 This
conforms with a judgment given by W. K. Pendleton: "Of one thing

~!
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we are sure - that during the riper years of his life, Alexander
Campbell often thought earnestly and fondly of a restoration of fellowship between the Disciples and the Baptists. But he could not see the
way."n Pendleton also insisted that it was never Campbell's intention
to start a new party or sect, but to reform the existing churches.
Campbell often referred to being "forced out" even when he was willing
to work within the framework of the established churches.73
This should help to clarify one misconception in regards to his
life's work: he did not believe that the Movement he called Restoration
or Reformation 74 was the church of Christ. He understood that the
church already existed. It was his mission to reform some deficiencies
of it, or to restore some aspects to it. He believed, therefore, that his
work was a unity movement within the church, divided and decadent
as it was. Let us then resume the work that he began.
It is fitting to close with a verse from one of Alexander Campbell's
own hymns: 75
Then let us keep the end in view.
And ever on our way pursue,
The crown is yet before:
A few short days the conflict's done,
The battle's fought, the prize is won,
And we shall toil no more.
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SEMINAR ON FELLOWSHIP
Wynnewood Christian Chapel
2303 S. Tyler, Dallas, Texas
June 15-18
Twenty different brethren from all groups of Churches of ChristChristian Churches will discuss the problems that divide them in an
effort to understand each other better and to fulfill the Master's
prayer that "They all might be one."
Some of the subjects to be discussed:
What Fellowship with God Means to Me
How About the Ecumenical Movement?
The Higher Powers of the Soul and Brotherhood
What is the Pattern for Christian Unity?
The Nature of Faith and Opinion
The Law of God and the Grace of God
The Relevance of Kerygma and Didache to Fellowship
Who is my Christian Brother?
The Holy Spirit and Unity
The Church and the Individual
Dangers we Face in our Work for Unity
The audience will also be participants in that most of the time
will be ~iven to discussion rather than to speeches.
It 1s understood that no one's presence means that he endorses
the vi~ws of ai:iy of the ot?e:s. Everyone is free to think and speak
accordmg to his own convtettons. No one is asked to surrender any
truth he holds or to approve of anything he believes to be error.
We ask only for dialogue toward better understanding and more
sensitivity toward brotherhood.

We can supply C. S. Lewis' Letters to Malcolm: Chiefly on
Prayer for $2.50. This is a very helpful book on the art of private
prayer. Another helpful book prayer is A Diary of Private Prayer by
John Baillie. This is a fine discipline in devotional reading. His prayers,
are soul-searcing. For instance: "Tonight let every bolt and bar be
drawn that has hitherto robbed my life of air and light and love."
It is only $ 1.50.
Let us again recommend to you Barclay's Daily Bible Study
covering the entire New Testament in 17 volumes. You will marvel
at his deep insights into spiritual truths and his ability to draw upon
many sources of history, science, archaeology, and social customs to
clarify the scriptures. He writes profoundly and yet simply, avoiding
the technicalities so often true of commentaries. We get this in paperback from abroad. We get these in paperback from Scotland, and
while they have increased in price recently, they are still a bargain,
$ 1.75 each, or $30.00 for the entire set, including postage.
Also in inexpensive paperback are the two books by Louis
Cochran: The Fool of God, which is the story of Alexander Campbell; and Raccoon John Smith, the pioneer preacher of Kentucky.
Only $2.00 each.
New Possibilities for Disciples and Independents by A. T. DeGroot has some interesting things to say about the divisions in Churches
of Christ-Christian Churches. $1.35. Alexander Campbell and His
New Version by Thomas is a 224-page book on how Campbell managed to mrn out this monumental work, and the reactions to it.
Only $1.85.
We can supply back issues of this journal as follows: all the
monthly issues (since January 1964) are available at ten cents each;
the quarterly issues (five years prior to 1964) are available in only
ten numbers at the rate of 3 for $ 1.00. We still have all of volumes
4 and 5.
We are glad to report that our journal is growing, but it needs
your help if it is to have the influence it should. You can send a list
of names ( 6 or more) for only 5 0 cents each. We do this in order
to get more people acquainted with what we are doing. Will you
lend a helping hand?
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